
You Ate What?!

Adam: I went to an ethnic food festival.
Tony:    You went to a what?
Adam: An ethnic food festival.  It’s a festival...

Adam: I actually tried balut.
Tony:    You tried what!?

We use these questions to show that:
・we didn’t understand (or hear) what the person said. Example ONE
・we are surprised/shocked by what the person said. Example TWO

Tony: Did you have a good weekend?
Adam: Yeah, it was awesome!  I went to an ethnic food festival.
Tony: I’m sorry.  You went to a what?
Adam: An ethnic food festival.  A festival with lots of different   
   food from all over the world. 
Tony: Oh wow! What did you eat?
Adam: I actually tried balut.  It’s a boiled duck embryo.
Tony: You tried what?!

Script:

Example ONE

Example TWO

1.  I need a squeegee.
2.  I’m from Nebraska.
3.  I want to visit Vanuatu.
4.  Today is my niece’s birthday.
5.  I had a terrible migraine. 
6.  I need it two weeks from tomorrow.
7.  I play jai alai.
8.  My foot cramped up.
9.  I saw a crested ibis.
10.  There are 21,871 lakes in Minnesota.
11.  I can’t hang out because I have a  
       quidditch match. 

______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________

(hint:why)____________________________________

You need a what?
You are from where?
You want to visit 
Today is 

Adam Tony

Exercises:

Grammar:

Check your answers 
on the next page.
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1.  You need a what? 2.  You are from where?  3.  You visited where?  4.  Today 
is whose birthday?  5.  You had a terrible what?  6.  You need it when? 7.  You 
play what?  8.  Your foot did what? 9.  You saw a what? 10.  There are how 
many lakes in Minnesota?  11.  You can’t hang out because why? 
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